Purpose

• Provide Community With Updates On Reconstruction
  • Completed Improvements
    • Parking Lots
  • Park Rules & Closed Areas
  • Boat Ramps
  • Long Term
    • Comfort Station
    • Master Plan Process
Background – April 2018
Overview – July 2019

Makai Parking Lot
Drop Off Area
Weke Road Boat Ramp
Old Hale & Restroom
Mauka Parking Lot
Boat Trailer Parking
Hanalei River Boat Ramp
Mauka Property
Completed Work

- Restored Park Beachfront Property
- Repaired Weke Road
- Replaced Weke Boat Ramp
- Restored Mauka Property
Completed Improvements
Weke Road Reconstruction

- Concrete pavement instead of asphalt
- 20’ width all the way to boat ramp
- MSE Walls in eroded areas
- Replaced speed table
- Wide area at lowest point (near the pier) – planter has concrete underneath
Completed Improvements
Makai Parking Lot

- Accommodate Approximately 54 Vehicles
- One Way Traffic
- Perpendicular & Parallel Parking
- Drop Off Area & Loading/Unloading
Completed Improvements - Mauka Parking Lot

- Accommodate Approximately 80 Vehicles
- One Way Traffic
- Perpendicular & Parallel Parking
Completed Improvements
Boat Trailer Parking
Park Rules

• No Camping At Park Until All Improvements Are Completed

• Per Purchase Agreement, Entire Mauka Property
  • CLOSED 10 pm to 5 am Daily
  • No Camping
  • No Commercial Boating
Closed Areas

- Old Hale & Restroom
- Area Mauka of Hanalei River Boat Ramp
Boat Ramps

• Weke Ramp
  • Interim rules will be instituted until long term rules are completed through master plan process
  • 10 pm – 5 am access for recreational boats will be allowed by permit
Boat Ramps

• Hanalei River Boat Ramp
  • 5 am – 10 pm access for recreational boats allowed
Long Term

• Comfort Station Update
  • Final Design Under Review
  • Wastewater System Under Review by DOH
• Construction to Start in August
• Completion Scheduled for December
• Temporary Porta Potties
Long Term

- Black Pot Park Master Plan
  - Near Final for Makai Properties
  - Re-opening Process in Fall 2019
    - Mauka Properties
    - Old Hale/Restroom
    - Ramps
    - Beach Parking
Questions/Comments

• Break Out Groups
  • Weke Road
  • Comfort Station
  • Boat Ramps
  • General Meetings/Master Plan

• Comment Cards